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| talking of the “Laughing Water” claim, | ^ 

and all of them ready to sympathize with j ALLGreat Shirt SaleALLFashion Hint tyr Times Readers"Jt Little Better Than Seems Necessary" Van—especially at his expense.
His night was a mixture of wildness, > 

outflamings of satire on the virtues, witty | 
defiance of the fates, and recklessness of • 
everything save reference to women. Not ! 
a word escaped his lips whereby hie keen-, 
est, most delighted listener could have 
l)robed to the heart of his mood. To the | 
loss of his claim was attributed alb his 

no one, unless it was j 
of the old proverbial -

NEWN EW
SHIRTSSHIRTS“Davis’ Perfection,’hocCigar

We Have Cut Prices to The Limit. Values Are 
The Best Ever Offered in St. John. Compare 
Our Prices With Those of The Other Stores.

All Sizes 14 to 17.
When Benj. Franklin pyrotechnics, and 

Rickart, was aware
“woman in the case,” who had planted the j 
sting that stung. #

Rickart, like a worried animal, follow-, 
ing the footsteps of his master, sought j 
vainly all night to head Van off and quiet J 
liim down in^jed. At two in the morning, 
at McCoppet’» gambling hall, where Van j 
perhaps expected to encounter the jump-1 

of his claim, the little cashier succeed
ed at last in commanding Van's attention.
Van had a glass of stuff in his hand stuff j 
too strong to be scathed by all the pure , 
food enactments in the world. |

“Look here, boy,” said Rickart, clutch
ing the horseman's wrist in his hand, “do 
you know that Gettysburg, and Nap, and 
Dave are * camping on the desert, waiting 
for you to come home?”

Van looked at him steadily. He was 
far from being dizzied in his brain. Since ^ 
the blow received at the hands of Beth 
had not sufficed to make him utterly wit
less, then nothing drinkable could over
come hie reason.

“Home?” he said. “Waiting for me to 
çome home.”

Suddenly wrenching his hand from Rick- 
art’s grip he hurled the glass of liquor 
with all his might against the mirror of 
the bar. The crash rose high above the 
din of human voices: A radiating star was
abruptly created in the firmament of glass, that fear did not possess him. when he 
and Van was starting for the door. thought of a possible encounter; yet Van

) had planned no deed of violence and coidd 
said: “Gents, what’s your pojson?” not have told what the results would be

A crowd of half-intoxicated revelers should he and Bostwick meet, 
started for Van and attempted to haul £n his customary way of vigor, the horae- 
him back. He fluhg thetn off like a lot man had begun a semi-legal inquiry the 
of pestiferous puppies, and cleared the first day succeeding the rush. He inter
door. viewed Lawrence, the government repre-

He went straight to the hay-yard, sad- sentative, since Culver’s removal from the 
died his horse, and headed up over 'the scene.* Lawrence was prepared for the 
mountains. He had eaten no dinner; he visit. He expressed his regrets at the 
wanted none. The fresh, clean air began ! flight Van’s fortunes had taken. Bostwick

had come, he said, with authority from 
Washington, ordering the new survey. No 
expectation had been entertained, he 
sure, that the old, “somewhat imaginary” 
and “decidedly vague” reservation line 

sue- would be disturbed, or that any notable 
properties would be involved. Naturally, 
after the line was run, establishing the in
clusion of the “Laughing Water 
and much other ground, in the reservation 
tract, Mr. Bostwick had been justified*.in 
summary action. It was the law of human 
kind to reach for all coveted things.

Van listened in patience to the evposi- 
tion of the case. He studied the maps and 
data as he might have studied the laws of 
Confucius written in their native tongue.
The thing looked convincing, 
at all incredible or unique. It bore gov
ernment sanction, if noj; its trademark.
And granting that the reservation tract 
did actually extend so far as to lap across 
the “Laughing Water” claim, the tight of 
an entrant to locate the ground and oust 
all previous trespassers after the legal
opening was undeniable. —------—------- . ,

Much of the natural fighting spirit, § This Belt^fKes nervousness, organic weak- 
welded by nature into Van’s being, had ness, rhei^fKism, kidney troubles, backache, 
been sickened into inactivity by the blow indigefljC No drugs required, 
succeeding blow received at the hands of Thjjroeh will be forwarded you securely 
Beth Kent. The case against her was pack# 6n receipt of five dollars and a lull 
complete. receipt for forty dollars mil be sent at the same

Her letter to her brother was sufficient. time. Order at once, or if you have any doubt 
in itself. The need for its delivery in per- as to your disease, mile us and ask our 

to her brother he thought undoubted- question sheet and free booklet. Uur doûota
give all Medical advice absolutely Free. We 
do not sell belts to anyone who have incurable 
diseases This wonderful belt pours ekdro- 
vital force into your weakened Syftew And works 
while you are sleeping and sUppheMntabtv uçou 
which health and courage depends. This is A 
chance of a lifetime. We have thousands ol 
testimonials. Letters stridtly confidential. 

ADDRESS :

DOCTOR MCDONALD
ELECTRIC BELTS NO. 51

Offices, Cmuultitions Rooms and Laboratories 
No. 12 BLEUBT ST- Konnil.

ill! ïgiijïback in 1778, visited Montreal on business, the 
cigars were not quite so good as they are today. 
We venture to think that if he had been able 
to get “Davis’ Perfection” Cigar, he would 
have been still more keen to stay in a live town, 
instead of Philadelphia.
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THE SAND APRON IS MORE ARTISTIC THAN OVERALLS

demption even if submitted to very harsh 
treatment in climbng, coasting and the 
like. This jolly sand apron is made of a 
natural colored linen with white pipings, 
and the funny little Kate Greenaway fig
ures are of printed cotton in bright col
orings.

I
The small girl of a few summers ago 

played in overalls like her little brother; 
but now we have changed all that and for 
the small girlie there are delightful sand 
aprons, pretty and becoming, yet war
ranted not to soil or muss beyond re-

01its work of restoration.
It was daylight when he reached the 

camp his partners had made on the desert. 
Napoleon and Gettysburg were drunk. Dis
couraged by his long delay, homeless, and 
utterly disheartened, they had readily 
curnbed to the conveniently bottled sym- 

| pathy of friends.
No sooner had the horseman alighted at 

lithe camp than Napoleon flung himself up
on him. He was weeping.

I “What did I sh-sh-sli-.sh-(whistle) shay?’ 
he interrogated brokenly, “home from a 
foreign—quoth the r-r-r-r-r-(whistle)

| —NEVER MORE!”
i Gettysburg waxed apologetic, as he held 
I his glass eye in his hqnd. 
j “Didn’t mean to git in thish condition,
I Van—didn't 
; fidentially.
! glash.”

Van resumed his paternal role with
liquor’s fake delights to life’s cold, merci- meed of ready forgiveness.

.• i “Let him who hath an untainted breath less facts. The camp was more emptied ^ ^ boUle/, he 8aid. Even old
than he had ever known it since first j)ave^ though sober, was disqualified, and 
it was discovered. Only a handful of Algy’ was a8jeep. 
the reservation stragglers had returned.
The darkness would pour them in by hun
dreds.

Half way down the thoroughfare Van 
paused to remember what it was his body 
wanted. It was food. Hç started again, 
and was passing the bank when someone 
called from within.

“Hello, there-mVan!” came the cry.
“Hello! Come in!”

Van obeyed irteqhanically. The cashier,
Ricktra, it was who had shouted the 
mons—a little, gray-eyed, thin-faced man, 
with a very long moustache.

“How are you, Rick?” said the horse
man familiarly. “What’s going 

“Haven’t you heard?” you?” interrogat
ed Rickart. “ I thought it was funny you 
were loafing along so leisurely. Didn t you 
know today was the day for the rush?”

“I did,” said Van. “What about it? ’
“Not much,” his friend replied, “except 

claim has been jumped by McCoppet
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For $5.00 we will sell, during a 
limited period, our $40.00 

Electric Belt.
jk offejkm.de to any men « women who 

wi^Hkp reaàm their energy, strength and vitality.
■■Eli#* Belt is the best electric belt on 

ihHetzi U fully guaranteed. A week 
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It was not
to do it,” he imparted eon- 

Serpent that lurga in the
go

M“ SO VEhEI 
HOT W ATEftUOILER CHAPTER XXXVI—(Continued.)

“If there is nothing more,” he added, 
“permit me to wish you good-day. ’ He 
swept off his hat as he had before, turned 
promptly on his heel, and departed the 
scene forthwith.

She tried to cry out, to ask him what it 
meant, but the thing had come like a blow. 
H had not been what he had said, so 
much as the manner of its saying—not so 
much what she had heard as what her 
heart had felt. A deluge of ice water, 
suddenly thrown upon her, could scarcely 
have chilled or shocked her more than 
the coldness that had bristled from his 
being.

Wholly at a loss to understand, she 
leaned in sudden weakness against the 
frame of the 'door, and watched him dis- 

Her smile was gone. In its

it tl
ted. lU
lit. u.

Agents in^t. John
CHAPTER XXXVH.53 1-2 Dock St.H. G. ROGERS, The Primitive Law.

Bostwick and McCoppet had made ample 
provision against attack at the claim. 
Their miners, who set to work at once to 
enlarge the facilities for extracting the gold 
from the ground, were gun-fighters first 
and toilers afterward. The place 
guarded night and day, visitors being or
dered off with a strictness exceptionally

General Agents Maritime Provinces:

GENERAL CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., Halifax, N. S.
son
ly (i ruse to get himself out of the way. If 
she had not planned with the others to 
warii the convict, Barger, of his trip, ahe 
had certainly loaned her money to Bost 
wick for his needs—and her letter contain
ed the threat, “I will repay!”

At the end of three days of dulling dis
gust and helplessness, Van and his “fam
ily” were camping in a tent above the 
town of Goldite. on a hill. They were all 
but penniless; they had no occupation, no 
hope. They were down once more at the 
ladder's bottom rung; depleted in spirit, 
less young than formerly, and with no 
idea of which way to turn.

(To be Continued.)

- urn-
rigid.

Van and his partners were down anrt 
out. They had saved almost nothing of 
the gold extracted from the sand, since 
the bulk of their treasure had fallen, by 
“right of law” into the hands of the jump-

on?”appearing.
place a dumb, white look of pain and be
wilderment had frozen on her face. Had 
not that something, akin to anger, which 
her nature had felt to be emanating from 
him remained so potently too^iress her, 
she could almost have thqitight the thing 
a joke?—some freakish mood of playfulness 
after all the other moods he had shown. 
But no such thought was possible. The 
glitter in his eyes had been unmistakable. 
Then, what could it mean Ï 

She almost cried, as she stood there and 
saw him vanish. She had counted so much 
upon this moment., She had prayed for 
his coming safely back front the desert. 
She had so utterly unbound the fetters 
from fier love. Confession of it all had 
been ready in her heart, her eyes, and on 
her lips. Reaction smote her a dulling 
blow. Heir whole impulsive nature crept 
back upon itself, abashed—like something 
discarded, flung at her feet ingloriouly 

“Oh—Van!” she finally cried, in a weak, 
hurt utterance, and back along tlie dark
ening hall she went, her hand with Glen s 
crushed letter pressed hard upon her 
breast.

Van, for his part, far more torn than 
he could have believed possible, proceeded 
down the street in such a daze as a drunk- 

might experience, emerging from

ens.
Bostwick avoided Van as he would a 

plague. There was never a day or night

Are the acknowledged leadinlrekedliir all FemaM 
complaints. Recommended 1* tlfcMjpical FacXgy. 
The genuine bear the signatWeWAVM. Ma/1in 
(registered without which node ee genuine), 
ahould be without them. Sold byftl Chemists 
■ABTIN. Pharm. Chemist, SOUTHAMPjj

your
and one J. Searle Bostwick, who got cn 
the the fact that the reservation line in
cluded all your ground.”

Van looked his incredulity.
“What's the joke!” he said “I bite. 

What’s the answer ?”
“Joke?” the cashier echoed. “Joke?

They had the line surveyed through, yes
terday. and Lawrence confirmed their tip.
Your claim I tell you was on the reserva
tion ground, and .vlcConpet had 1rs crowd 

deck at-six o’clock this morning. They 
staked it out, according to law, as the first 

the job after the government 
threw it open—and there they are. ’

Van leaned against the counter care
lessly. and looked at his friend unmoved.

"Who told you the story?” he inquired. 
“Who brought it into camp?”

“Why a dozen men—all mad to think 
they never got on,” said Rickart, not 
without heat. “It's an outrage, Van! You 
might have fought them off if you’d been 

deck, and made the location yourself! 
Where have you been?”

Van smiled. The neatness of the whole 
arrangement began to be jiresented to his 
mind.

“Oh, I was out of the way all right,” he 
said. “My friends took care of that.”

“I thought there was something in the 
wind, all along,” imparted the little cash
ier. “Bostwick and McCoppet have been 
thicker than thieves for a week. But the 
money they needed wasn’t Bostwick’s. 1 
wired to New York to get his standing— 
and he's got about as much as a pin. But 
the girl stood in, you bet! She’s got I 
enough—and dug up thirty thousand bucks ; 
to handle the crowd’s expenses.”

Van straightened up slowly.
“The girl?”

“Miss Kent—engaged to Bostwick—you 
ought to know.” replied the man behind 
the counter. “She's put up the dough and 
I guess she's in the game, 
all over like a man."

Van laughed, suddenly, almost terribly.
“Oh, hell, Kick, conic out and git aj 

drink!” he said, “Here,” as he noted a ! 
bottle in the desk, "give me some of i 
that!” |

Rickart gave him the bottle and a glass. I 
lie poured a stiff amber draught and raised. ^ 

on high, a wild, fevered look in his eyes. 
“Here's to tile gods of law and order!” ”

WORLD OP SHIPPING A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
To All WoFOREIGN PORTS.PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Gladiator, 2166. Dunn, Brow Head 

for Orders, with 2,154,495 feet spruce deals, 
443,175 feet scantliug, 73,285 ft ends. 89,167 
feet boards, W Malcolm Mackay.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allen, East-

P°Sciir G T Co No 3, 623, McLean, Bath, 

in for harbor.
Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Hatton, Salem for 

orders. „ .
Stmr Calvin Austin. 2853, Pike, Boston

pr. Xwill send free, 
étions,\ny home treat- 
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mers. Box 268 Windsor, Ontj

Vineyard Haven, June 24—Ard and sld, 
Schr Harold J McCarthy, New York for 
Charlottetown (P E I.)

Ard—Schr Abana, St Martins for or
ders.

Sld—Schrs St Croix, from St John for 
Fall River; Cora M, from Machias for 
New Haven ; Ed.vth, from Musquodoboit 
for City Island ; Priscilla, from St John 
for Bridgeport (Conn).

Calais, Me, June 24—Ard, schrs Julia 
and Marthia, Boston; J Kennedy, do.

Sld—Schrs Clifford I White, Windsor ; 
Almeda Willey, St John.

Salem, Mass, June 24—Ard and sld, achr 
B H Perry, Dorchester for Boston.

Sld—Schr Oriole, from Windsor for Bos-
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1You cut youysWfp 
In two when you wme iBRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, June 24—Ard, stmr Empress 
of Ireland, Quebec.

Sld—Stmr Virginian, Montreal.

DANGEROUS GAME
lucky at golf.He—I hear you are 

She—Well, I met each of my first three 
husbands in a golf game.

ton.
New York, June 24—Sld, stmr Teeedale, 

for St John.
Perth Amboy, N J, June 24—Sld, schr 

Noble H, Halifax. '
Fall River, June 24—Sld, schr Sallie E 

Ludlam, Jacksonville.
Machias, Me. June 24—Sld, schr Hor

tensia, New York.

2lor25cs>eeiM4,bBy Ii 
B.eri!”6y thlsgttpelnElk Brand I :

named“KEBWOOD."10Ji

1 onen manM CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax. June 24—Ard, bark Edna M 

Smith, New York; schrs Virginia, do; 
Iona, do; Wapiti, do; McLure, do; Al- 
caea. New Loùdon (Conn); yacht Mary 
Alice, Boston. .

Montreal, June 24—Ard. stmrs Corsican, 
Liverpool; Corinthian. London.

►4 The recently discovered Chamberlain 
falls in British Guiana are as large as 
those at Niagara.

ft 8Mn at Beauty Is a ley Poreve.

R. T. Fell* Gouraud'* Oriente! 
Cream or Magical Beautlfler.D

Removes Tan. Pimples. 
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0<)ck£ ifieler* to the Vrited sSuee, Cicada and Europe.
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[ The Times Daily Puzzle Picture ]IM;CONVICTION IN GOGGIN
CASE IS QUASHED 5 as

1 Is! ASHBURY COLLEGE
ROCKCLIFFE, OTTAWA.Fredericton, June 24—The supreme court 

adjourned sine die this afternoon after 
argument in two crown paper cases and a 
motion in one.

In the case of the King vs. Robert J. 
Ritchie, police magistrate of St. John, ex 
parte Chas. S. Goggin, on motion of A. R. 
Slipp the order nisi to quash the convic
tion of Goggin on April 22 last for keep
ing a disorderly house on Charlotte street, 
St. John, was made absolute and the con
viction set aside.

In the cases of the King vs. Thomas 
Murray, justice of the peace for West- 

rland county, ex parte Albert A. Copp, 
and the King vs. Murray, ex parte Chap- 
pelle Fillimore, two Scott act cases from 
Port Elgin, P. J. Hughes supported the 
orders nisi to quash convictions, and J. 
D. Phinncy, K. O, in support of con
viction, contra. The court considers in 
both cases.
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M.A. (Oxon.), Headmaster.
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he said. "Here’s to faith, hope and char- ------
ity. Here’s to friendship, honor and lov-}

... /Sold and alty. Here’s to the gallant little minority
Guaranteed by aii^o/»ruggi,t, j ^^yt^me^eaîhlH^ The WretcHcdlieSS

tor treason, strategy and spoils!' *, -• -•
He drank the liquid fire at one reckless Qj- ^QHSliP&tlOH 

gulp, and laughing again, in ghastly hu- *
mor, lurched suddenly out at the open door 
and across to the nearest saloon.

Rickart, in «udden apprehension for the 
“boy” he genuinely loved, called out to 
him shrilly, but in vain. Then lie slurried 
to the telephone, rang up the office of the 
sheriff, and presently had a deputy on the 
wire.

“Say, friend," he called, “if Bostwick or 
McCoppet should return to camp tonight, 

them to keep off the street. X an 
Burcn’s in. and I don’t want the boy to 
mix himself in trouble.v 

"All right,” came the answer, “I’m on.
In less than an hour the town was “on.

Men returning by the 
nineteen out of every twenty exhausted, 
angered with disappointment, and clamor- 

for refreshments, filled the streets, 
saloons, and eating houses, all of them

ft.?y

Ifx/
o° ~

Mrs. Glover Not Guilty
Cambridge, Mass., June 24—After Dis

trict-Attorney Higgins had stated in his 
closing address that he had never suspected 
that any of the defendants were in any 
way connected with the crime for which 
they were indicted, Judge Stevens late to
day ordered the jury to return a verdict of 
not guilty in the case of Mrs. Lillian Glover 
and six other persons charged with being 

after the fact to the murder of

rnyiUs 
m ailment*

They know ft i 
One for each wery mCan quickly be Arercorac by

CARTER’S ETTLEia 
LIVER PILgS. Jfl

Purely vegetable f
—act surely 
gently on the 
fiver. Cure
Biliousness, J
Head-
ache, I

ness, -tffialndigcstion. They do their duty. 
Small Pill. Small Dosa. Small Price.
Genuine must beat Signature
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w€ 1NSpread Paste— 
It’s COMMON SENSE ! Mmm isy Wm A f V >7^:r:accessories

Mrs. Glover's husband, Clarence F. Glover. 
Without leaving their seats the jurymen 
complied with the instructions. Besides 
Mrs. Glover, the defendants were her at
torneys, Samuel D. Elmore and A. F. Top
per; iilover’s brother, Seymour Glover, and 
his wife, and Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Freeman, friends of the Glover family.

The specific charge against them was 
that they had assisted Hattie Lelllanc, 

under indictment charged with the 
murder of Glover in his laundry on Nov
ember 29. 1909, to conceal himself for three 
days after GloveVs death.
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Twe kinds

THE KIND GARDENERios: “Johnny's crushing the tomatoes! 
Flossie’s s|ioiling all you’ve done!” 

“Well, no matter, let ’em go it 
If they're having any fun.”

“Willie's digging out the lettuce!
Bessie’s pulling up the peas!” 

“Precious darlings! Let ’em go it— 
Anything, you know, to please.”
Find Johnnie and Flossie.
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•XÔ1 Queen Street West Toronto. Ont. i4
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Here’s Your 
New Collar !
BEDFORD
FAMOUS CASTLE BRAND—3 for 50c.

N

The

Furnace of Gold
By PHILIP MIGHELS

Author of "TAe Pillars of Edsn," otc.

GuelphCompany
Limited,Taylor - Forbes

Send to my address your “Pocket Dictionary of Heat
ing.” (It’s free).
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